KEEP BUSINESS GOING WITH THIS EXCLUSIVE OFFER

$20 OFF YOUR QUALIFYING $150 DELIVERY ORDER
Coupon Code 86717969

Valid only at business.officedepot.com through 11/2/20.
Exclusions apply. See below for details.

Valid only at business.officedepot.com or by phone at 888.263.3423 or fax at 888.813.7272. Minimum purchase required after discounts and before tax. Offer not valid for government contract accounts. Not combinable with Store Purchasing or Procurement Cards. Use the coupon code for phone or fax orders or enter the coupon code to cart online at checkout. Not valid for purchases: 1) of gift or prepaid cards; 2) of technology or consumer electronic products and accessories or software products; 3) of case paper item nos. 273646, 116946, 348037, 4) of performance protection plans; 5) of postage or mailing/shipping services; 6) of ink or toner; 7) of electronic labelers and labeling accessories; 8) of appliances; 9) of Highmark, Clorox, Lysol, Purell or simplehuman products; 10) of Charmin and Bounty item nos. 723927, 8010333, 7801709, 7635137, 7787313, 8010601, 11) of medical, safety or related products & supplies; 12) of subscription services; 13) of the following services: off-site shredding, tech, furniture, marketing, administrative, or third party services; 14) of items by the pallet; or 15) of premiums/free gifts with purchase. Coupon cannot be used as an account payment. Coupon is good for one-time use only, is not transferable, is not for resale or auction and cannot be combined with other offers or promotions. No cash back. Void where prohibited. We reserve the right to limit quantities sold to each customer. Limit 1 coupon per customer/business. Coupon Expires 11/2/20 11:59 PM ET. Offers are non-transferable. Office Depot reserves the right to limit quantities sold to each customer. We are not responsible for errors. Office Depot is a trademark of The Office Club, Inc. ©2020 Office Depot, LLC. All rights reserved.